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        Sorry, but we can't seem to find the page you are looking for

      
         Where am I?

        Don't worry, you're in the right place. DASHlink has had a facelift!

         Some of our links and content have been moved around.


        


        

    

    Looking for someone or something from the old DASHlink?


    Find them in our  Member Directory.  Can't find a file?  Take a look at our resources or use the google search tool (upper right) to find it.  If you can't find it, it may be that the former owner has not yet redone their membership.  Use the Contact Us feature to let us know, and we'll get it to you.

    

    What's been upgraded?


    We've made a lot of changes!  Take a look around, and learn more about what we've done  here.

    

    Are you a former DASHlink Member?


    You will need to create a new account.

    Due to some new policies at NASA, we needed to implement a new login system.  NASA employees (and contractors) can simply use their NASA NDC logins. External users can use OpenID to join. If you have a gmail,  aol, or yahoo email account, you can choose them as your openid provider. This means you don't need to create and remember another username and password. If you would like to use a work or school account, you can create a verisign account and use that. Please note that you are a former DASHlink member in your registration request. Once you complete your initial registration, we will send an email to the account you used (please check your spam filters if it does not arrive).  You must follow the link in the email to complete registration.  After that, your name will be added to our approval queue and you will be notified when you are approved. The process should take no longer than 2 days.

    

     What about my content? 


     Don't worry, we still have it!  As soon as you log into DASHlink, let us know via Contact Us.  We'll assign your content back to you, and activate it on the site.
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